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THE ANTI-TRUS- T LAW. SOME SPLENDID SPECIMENSWASHINGTON NEWS BUDGET
Tbe Pioneers In Tbeir Line.
JEWELRY
pilGEO. W. HIGROI & GO.
Judicial Klectlan.
Chicago, June 7. On aooount of the
judicial eleotion today there was no stock
or grain markets.
Firemen Killed- -
San Franoisoo, June 7. In a fire yes-
terday whioh destroyed the BohrothA
Westerfield building, occupied by the
Standard Biscuit company, entailing a
loss of $100,000, John Manoney, Frank
Keller and James Hallinan, all firemen,
were killed by falling walls. "
SENOR CANOVAS CONFIRMED
--MANUFACTURERS OF- -
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY.
FIMB WATCH BEPAIKISi, 8TOSE
A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will exam-
ine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.
CATRON BbOulVi
The management
of the
--PALACE
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
S. B. SHELBY.
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
- Patronage Solicited.
FIRST NATIONAL ' BANK
DRUCS
8BTT1HB, BTC, A SPBCUWt.
PBOPKIETOKI OF
PLAZA PHARMACY
I)
Prescriptions Carefully CompoundedPharm acist In Attendance, Day Mittt
i HOTEL--
New Mexico
of the United States
President
- Cashier
CARTWRIGHT & BRO
AND CHINA,
Coffee, 7 Pokgs, $!
per ctn. ... OS
per can.... 12i
...per can..., 10
'. per can .... 10
ON TOILET SOAPS.
25
box, now, 25
. IS
Alleged Violation of This Statute by
the Traders irive Stock Kxrhnnge
of Kansas City, and An Order
for a Suit.
Kansas City, June 7. At the direction
of Attorney-Gener- al MoKenna, II, 8. Dis-
trict Attorney John R. Walker today filed
a suit in the federal court against the
Traders' Live Stock exchange, alleging a
violation of the Sherman anti-tru- st law
of 1880, and averring that the exchange
is interfering with interstate commerce.
A provisional and permanent injunction
is prayed for to restrain the members
from depriving people not members of
the association from enjoying full access
to the KansaB City market. Judge Phil-
lips Bet the case for July 1.
May be a Plague.
Jiddah, Arabia, June 7. Several oases
of siokness believed to be the bubonic
plague, have occurred herv. ,
No Martial I,aw.
Columbus, O., June 7. A dispatcairom
Urbana, O., says: There is great indig-
nation here over the reports that Cham
paign county, or Urbana, is to be pieced
under martial law. There is no necessity
for anything of the kind. Sheriff McLain
returned to Urbana today and all is
quiet.
MARKET REPORTS.
New York, June 7. Money on oall
nominally at 1 1J per oent; prime
mercantile paper, 3a 4 per cent. Lead,
$:i.l2J; silver, COjcopper casting, 1 0 1 .
St. Ijouis. Lead, $S.V7 M $3.10.
Spelter, $100 bid.
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 19,000; weak
to 10 lower; beeves, $4.00 $5 20; cows
and heifers, $2 00 $1.35; Texas steers,
13.30 $4 40; stookers and feeders, $3.60
$4 60. Sheep, reoeipts, 17,000; steady;
lambs weak; native sheep, $2,50 $4.85;
westerns, $3.50 $1.60; lambs, $3.50
$5.70.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 4,500;
market slow but steady; Texas steers,
$2.50 $4.45; Texas oows, $2 65 $4 00;
native Bteers, $3.00 $4.95; native oows
nd heifers, $300 (( $4 15; Btockers and
feeders, $2.25 $4.45; bulls, $2 .80 $3 50.
Sheep, reoeipts, 3,000; market steady;
lambs, $3.75 $5,25; muttons, $2.80
$4.25.
Sheep Sanitary Board.
Tbe last legislature passed an act estab
lishing a sheep sanitary board consisting
of three members. The act divides the
territory into three sanitary districts, as
follows: First district, Lincoln, Chaves,
Eddy, Grant, Dona Ana, Sierra and So-
corro counties; second district, Valencia,
Bernalillo, San Juan, Rio Arriba, Taos
and Santa Fe; third district, San Miguel,
Guadalupe, Mora, Colfax and Union, and
provides that the governor shall appoint
as members of such board one praotioal
sheep man and owner of sheep from eaoh
district. Governor 1 horn ton appointed
W. 8. Prager of Roswell, from the first
diatrittf Ss;!j&rnon i.Ljr f fio JJTiores,
from the second, and Jose M. Gonzales of
Bbob, from the third. .
On Friday the members of the board
met in Las Vegas and organized by elect-
ing Solomon Luna, president; Jose M.
Gonzales, vice president; Antonio Lnoero
of Las Vegas, secretary. The duties of
the board are dearly outlined in tbe law,
whioh has for its obiect the prevention
and introduction of oontageons diseases
among the sheep ot New Mexico.
THE BODY IDENTIFIED.
The Following from the New Vork
Journal of June it Kxplalus
Itself.
The identity of the middle-age- d woman,
who oommitteed suioide by hanging her
self in Joseph Freulioh's boardiug house)
No. 106 Bloomfield street, Hoboken, on
May 10 last, has been established by
Morgue Keeper Parslow of Hoboken,
through a mark found on her bathand.
The suicide was Mrs. Joseph Ulster ol
Santa Fe, N. M., who left home about a
month ago to visit her sister, Mrs. Ellen
Smith of No. 92 Ferry street, Astoria,
L. I.
Mrs. Elster also had a brother, Patriok
Walsh, in Yonkers. When the body, which
now lies in the pauper burying ground at
Snake Hill, was received by Morgue
Keeper Parslow, the hatband stamp, "(J.
& E. Mugler, millinery, Santa Fe, New
Mexico," attracted the latter s attention."
So be wrote to Santa Fe and yesterday
reoeived proof that the suioide was Mrs.
Elster.
It is not Mr. Elster's intention to take
the body baok to Santa Fe.
Millinery and Notions
The ladies of Santa Fe will always
find the latest and best assortment of
millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slippnr
soles, fine wools, , wash embroidered
silks, knitting and crochet silk, infact a general line of notions and ma-
terials for fancy work, stamped linen
tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
advantage, very lowest prices given
at MISS A. MUGLER, '
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
A BUMMER OUTING.
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
one-ha- ir miles irom the cnamita ran
road station on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, offers superior ad'
vantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
as a summer resort. The hotel is
situated in the beautiful and heaithful
Espanola valley on the Rio Grande,
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
1,600 feet lower in altitude than that
oity. There is goo a bunting ana nsn
ing in close vicinity, the cuisine is
supplied with the best the market af
fords and the furnishing of the hotel
is new and oomfortable. Excursions
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
pueblos for guests) three times a month.
Horses supplied guests frse of charge.
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply
to E. Olark, Ohamita Postofflce, N. M.,
or to Dr Knapp, Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexico's Mineral Wealth Shown
in a Great Exposition Exhibit.
ITS WONDERFUL NATURAL WEALTH
The Precious Metals and a Vast Vari-
ety of Rare Minerals The Old-
est Bell on the American
Continent,
"Great interest is manifested by the
thousands of visitors who view the mag-
nificent mineral exhibit, made by the terri-
tory of New Mexico at the exposition,"
says the Nashville American.
An "American" reporter yesterday inter-
viewed Manager J. J. I eeson, who, if also
commissioner for New Mexico, regarding
the exhibit end resouroes of that terri-
tory and learned that the mines of New
Mexico were comprised in a mineral belt
unequalled on the face of the earth, for
variety, quality, quantity or extent.
Four hundred miles of gold, silver, oop-pe-
lead, ooal and other valuable end
rare minerals from this empire of the
preoious metals and industrial minerals,
extending from the Colorado line on the
north to the republic of Mexico on the
south. The main range of the great
Rooky mountains embraces the mining
counties of Colfax, San Miguel, Taos,
Santa Fe, Bernalillo, Sooorro, Sierra,
Grant and Linooln.
The value to the business of the world
of these enormous deposits of the money
metals, constituting an unbrokon ohaiu
of gold and silver throughout the entire
400 miles, beoomes therefore apparent
and form a standing invitation to capital-
ists, miners and prospeotors unexcelled
anywhere else, even if equalled, when the
work of prospecting and mining oan be
oarried on through the entire year, with-
out inconvenience from the BeaBone.
The question naturally arises among
many, Why ia New Mexico so far behind
in building up with all this vast wealth
of minerals, olimatio conditions that with-
out a superior and the best of agricul-
tural facilities T
The problem is easily explained. It is
because the territory of New Mexico ie
handioapped by being a territory and par-
ticularly by the alien aot, whioh prohibits
foreign capital from investing in its
mines or lands. By repealing that act or
giving New Mexioo statehood, New Mex-
ico would be plaoed on an even footing
with the states of this great Union.
Rich in mineral, rich in soil, and a
climate that is unsurpassed on the conti-
nent, what New Mexioo needs ia oapitai,
intelligent, progressive farmers, mann-faotor- s
and wideawake business men.
These constitute the American.
It is the display at the Centennial
grounds, however, whioh is of present in-
terest.
Upon entering the main door of the
New Mexioo building, the visitors are
amazed at the grand display of its min-
erals. The showoases are filled with rich,
raro and beautifnl specimens (if gold, sil-
ver, oopper, lead, zinc, --iro') platinum,
tin and other preoious metals, and etones,
whioh are seen in all their various for-
mations, oolors and shades, from the
sand carbonates to the sulphides and on
to the beautiful and delicate orystaliza-tions- .
The malachites, azurites, bornites, oer-usit-
ohaloopyrites, pyrophylites, s,
floerSpars, vanadinites, rubilites,
cinnibarwolfromite, may be mentioned
among soores of other rare minerals. Tbe
wire gold and silver are beautiful and
cause all to wonder at the great works of
nature.
These are all so arranged in the oases,
on oounters and shelves that every speci-
men oan be plainly seen at a glanoe.
There are several fine exhibits yet on
the way a large shipment from the Max-
well Land Grant oompany, whose gold
fields are now drawing the attention of
the mining world. Sierra county has
also a tine collection on the road, Copper
and Water oanons and the great Graphio
mine of Sooorro oounty will also add to
the exhibit. When these arrive it will be
the largest and best display of minerals
ever plaoed on exhibition.
In addition the minerals, there will also
be an exhibit of the building stones,
olays and abrasines, Buch as gray and red
granite, trachyte, porphyrite, sandstone,
quartzite, limestone, oaioium annyanues,
mica. evDsnm, fireolay and tripoli. Large
ooal measures are found in several ooun- -
ties.
In addition to the above there is on the
road a large and beautifnl display of tur- -
quois, also Novajo blannets, wnion are
noted for their beauty, workmanship and
durability. When all of these have been
plaoed, the Tennessee Centennial and In-
ternational exposition oan truthfully Bay
that it had the finest, richest, and most
beautiful exhibit of minerals ever dis-
played on the American oontineut at an
exposition.
The agricultural and horticultural dis-
play, especially vegetables, fruits and
grapes, owing to the soil, olimate and ir-
rigation, will demonstrate the fact that
for size, beauty and flavor they have no
equal. There is an old saying out in the
far "wild and wooly west," and it is
termed, "that the farmer who irrigates
commands, but the farmer who depends
on rainfall obeys," and it is a true one.
The sugar beet industry is at present
absorbing the attention of no only the
people of Amerioa but of all Europe. Re-
cent tests made by the government of the
United States and also by expert ohemiets
of California and Europe have demon-
strated the fact that the sugar beets of
New Mexioo, especially those of the
great Pecos valley and the Rio Grande
valley, possess from 7 to 13 per cent
more sugar per ton than beets raised in
any other part of the globe, whioh faot is
now oansing a oomplete revolution in the
agricultural industry of New Mexioo.
This, with oheap lands and never failing
crops, is offering to the intelligent and
progressive farmer a most inviting field
for speculation and prosperity, taken
with a olimate that is soon Destined to
make New Mexioo the sanltarinm of
America.
Among other exhibits,' New Mexico's
old bell is a leading feature of attraction.
This old bell was made in the year 15411;
in 1680 the ohnroh was destroyed by the
Indians; in 1734 it was dog out of the
ruins of Grande Quivera, a ruined Span
ish oity of Bize, many olaiming for it over
20,000 population, and it was taken to
the San Miguel ohapel at Sooorro. This
ohnroh was also destroyed by tbe In-
dians in 1781 and the people were driven
out of the oountry and retreated as far as
Islets, which is now near El Paso, Tex.
In 1806 a colony of some 70 families
came from Belen on the Rio Grande river
and resettled Sooorro, and repaired the
Lively Times in the Senate by Rea-
son of Recent Debates on the
TariffBill.
SHARP RETORTS BT HOAR AND CAFFERY
Caffery Contends That While He May
Have Deceived Himself on the Tar-
iff Question, He is Not Willing
That Hoar Should De-
ceive Others.
Washington, June 7. Quite a lively
tarn was given to tbe senate tariff debate
this afternoon by Senator Hoar of Massa-
chusetts. Senator Baoon of Georgia, had
spoken in favor of a duty on lumber as
aooording to Demooratio tenets, and
Senator Caffery of Louisiana, had op-
posed it as undemocratic Senator Hoar
thereupon referred to the peculiarities of
the way some Demoorats acted on the
tariff. Senator Oaffery's idea of the
tariff he said was "a duty on sugar, and
on nothing else." He added that Senator
Caffery was so anxious for a protective
duty on sugar that when the Wilson bill
was being considered and a vote wag be-
ing taken, be first oast his vote against
the house bill as a protest, and before the
completion of the oall, changed his vote
to yes.
Senator Hoar said Senator Baoon
wanted protection and revenue to go hand
in hand when it came to a duty on lum-
ber. If the Demooratio side oould make
a tariff bill it would be found that every-
thing in their own states would be pro-
tected. Senator Baoon asked Senator
Hoar what he would do about a duty on
hides and Senator Hoar said he would
support the tariff bill, if it oontains a
duty on hides, whioh his colleagues
thought proper. He said he thought a
duty of 1 oent a ponnd on hides was not
protection, and from that point of view
was folly. Senator Stewart insisted that
while there was a duty on leather, there
should be protection on bides, for the
benefit of farmers who were subject to
competition from South America. Sen-
ator Caffery defended his vote on the
Wilson bill by saying it was a protest
against the aotion of his own Bid?, in
changing the time when the bounty
should be repealed. He said while he
might have deoeived himself on the tariff,
be did not like Senator Hoar to deceive
others. Senator Hoar confessed the duty
on hides was absord, but only because it
was not high enough to do any good.
Senator Allen of Nebraska, said Sen-
ator Hoar's statement to the effect that
the duty on hides was only loent, was not
correct. He then continued the debate
on the lumber schedule.
0GBAN 1'OI.ICY.
Secretary Sherman last night received
the following oab leg rain from U. b. Min-
ister Taylor at Madrid: "The queen re-
gent has expressed her unqualified ap-
proval of the present Cuban policy, by
reappointing the Oanovas ministry, un-
changed, as that was the only question
really involved."
BBIDOE CONSTRUCTION.
The house todSy passed the senate
amendment to authorize the construction
of a steel bridge across tbe St. Louis
river, and to authorize the construction
of a bridge aoross Pearl river, Miss. By
a vote of 91 to 79 the senate then ad-
journed until Thursday, the Demoorats
opposing adjournment in the interest of
the Cuban and bankruptcy questions.
EEPDBLIOAN 0ATJCUB.
The schedules will not be taken up in
tbe senate today. The Republican sen-
ators will hold a caucus at 10 o'clook
tomorrow.
A FINANCIAL MEASURE.
Secretary Gage Preparing a Proposi-
tion Which Will Be Submitted to
Congress Next Winter Regard-
ing National Finances.
New York, June 7. A dispatch from
Washington says that Seoretary Gage is
preparing a financial measure to be sub-
mitted to congress next winter. In oat-lin- e
the scheme will embrace a gradual
retirement of greenbacks and the substi-
tution of national bank notes therefor,
reduoipg the tax on national bank cir-
culation from 1 per oent to of 1 per
oent and limiting the denominations of
bank notes and all other paper money to
$10, and substituting silver for all below
$10. Seoretary Gage has already com-
menced to oarry out his scheme for the
retiring of greenbacks, by looking up in
the treasury, greenbacks and treasury
notes. On June 1 there was held in the
treasury of both ol asses about $60,000,000.
Struck by a Train.
Ohioago, June T. Three men and one
woman were hurt today, when a rail
whioh was being loaded on a flat oar, was
struck by an express train on the Illinois
Central railroad. The rail stove through
the front of one passenger ooaoh, and
struck Mrs, 0. L. Olmstead, who was
a seat. The. others injured were
all laborers.
DEATH OF DR. RUIZ.
Special Commissioner Calhoon. Who
Was Sent to Cuba for An Investi-
gation, Talks of the Object
ot His Trip.
New York, June, T. William J. Oal
houn, sent to Cuba as a speoial commis
sioner to investigate the cause of the
death in prison of Dr. Ruiz, an American
oitizen, reached this city on his return to
day. His final report will be made at
Washington.
Calhoun said: "We learned that Ruiz
was arrested on February 1, and oharged
with having gome connection with an
assault whioh took place in a railroad
train between Jnanabaooa and Havana.
He was placed in solitary confinement, or
as is known there he was "inoommunado."
Thirteen days later he was taken out of
his eell on aooount of his mental and
physioal eondltion. It was then fonnd
that he was suffering from a severe wound
on the head and he died two hours after
he had been released from his eell. Tbe
autopsy showed that he died of conges
tion of the brain. We had no positive or
direct proof of any assault whatever, and
the oonolnaion arrived at must be based
on tbe detailed evidence in a report of
Consul-Gener- Lee, whioh is now on its
way to Washington."
Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tin
wars and woodenware at the Cash Store.
Santa Fe,
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen
1. H. Vaughn
The Personnel of the Present Spanish
Cabinet will Remain Unchanged,
and the Former Policy Will
Continue in Vogue.
Madrid, June 7. The queen regent has
confirmed Senor Canovas premier, in
his ministerial powers, anil the cabinet
will remain in office, with its personnel
and polioy unohanged. At yesterday's
cabinet oouncil the minHter of foreign
affairs, the Duke of Tetuau, received a
dispatch from Washington, announcing
that President MoKinleyt bad given as-
surances of sympathy with Spain.
Turkish Outrages.
Athens, June 7. It is officially an-
nounced that the Turks have committed
Borious exoesses in E pirns, violating
women, defiling ohurcbes, and engagirg
in general pillage. The Turkish irregu-
lars, it ia further announoed, have com-
mitted similar exoesses in the villages
around Larissa.
A LOVE-CRAZE- D ATTORNEY.
lie Tries to Kill the Ofiect of His At-
tentions and Perserutlonn und
Then Turns the Weapon
Upon Himself- -
Washington, June 7. Government
olerks, hurrying up Pennsylvania avenue
at 9 o'clock this morning were startled
by the murder of Miss Dorothy Squires
and tbe suioide of ChBrles Barber, a
patent attorney. Barber shot MiBS
Snnires then turning the revolver on
himself, put 0 ball through his brain,
causing almost instantaneoas aeatn, miss
Squires is still alive. She formerly
worked for Barber as stenographer, and
upon leaving his employ, he annoyed her
with attentions, threatening to injure her
if she would not permit him to call.
Finally he was piaoea unaer douuh iobeen the nenoe. Sinae then the orirl has
received several threatening letters from
him.
The Strike Broken.
PittBburg, June 7. The strike at Jones
fc Laughliu's Amerioan Iron works is
broken, and the resumption of work is
expeoted in a few days.
A Chicago Suicide.
Chioago, June 7. August Miller, an
eleotion judge, shot and killed himself
this morning, after having been exoused
for half an hour on aooount of illness.
He had met with business reverses, i
...v.; .,,;:,f.;L.1;l
A Kemarkable Escape. '
Monongahela, Pa., June 7. By an ex
plosion of gas in the Black Diamond
mines of the Brown Coal oompany, two
miles south of here this morning, several
men were injured, but none fatally. A
resouing party went immediately into
tbe mine, and the men were taken out
before they were overcome by tne aeaaiy
afterdamp. The gas is said to have been
ignited by an open lamp. The esoape of
300 miners was remarkable.
AN ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.
An Elevator in the New Vork Post- -
office Falls from the Fifth Story to
the Basement Seriously Injur-
ing a Number of Postofflce
Employes. '
New York, June 7. An elevator in the
Dostoffioe. used for carrying freight and
employes, fell from the fifth floor to the
basement today. The aoaident was
.mud hv th hreakins of an elevator
rope. The injured are: Captain J. J.
Cox, special examiner, lmeruai iujut.ro,
George W. Daly, poBtoffioe olerk, internal
i.,ir,rioa .Tnhn Mortihv. laborer, broken
ankle and other injuries, Joseph Luffer,
broken baok, rnomas mouovern ui
R.nnblvn. broken back. Frank Birdsall,
railway postal olerk, broken leg.
Fanatics Defeated.
New Pork, May 7. A dispatoh to the
Herald from Buenos Ayres says: The
n...Mt. An,...nnnilAnl ftfc Rio JanierOtUOIMU D VJU.
...uj.u
Brazil, telegraphs that
.
late reports from
n 1 o AfU, CnnntinaUanudos, uania, Btate tuat o,uuu
nnAan tfnnflAlhnim Wfiffi defeated by
Brazilian troops. The fanatics made a
stubborn resistance, dui were uunuj
compelled to flee in great disorder.
Silver Republicans,
Chicago, May 7.-- The leaders of the
silver Republicans are gathering in this
oity for a committee meeting on Tuesday,in an interview Congressman Hartman
says: "We are here not to divide the
silver foroes, but to unite tnem. we
realize that silver is strongest among
Demoorats, and we expect to heartily ai
filiate with them, in anything for the ad
nnntmani nf the silver oanse. How
ever, many Republicans are not willing
to oall themselves Democrats or jrupu-list-
and so we have to make a party for
them."
CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR.
Panl J. Sorg of Ohio Has Announced
His Candidacy for This Office
Against John R. McLean,
Proprietor f the Cincin-
nati Enquirer.
Oinoinnati, June 7. A Times-Sta- r spe-oi-
in an interview with Congressman
Panl J. Sorg, says that he offloially an-
nounces his oandidaoy for United States
senator, in the event of the Demoorats
seouring a joint majority of the legisla-
ture. The only other announced candi-
date is John R. McLean, proprietor of
Oinoinnati Enquirer. ,
The best nt meals in the oity at the
Bon Ton restaurant, Lunoh counter open
at all honrs. Everything the market af
ford. Lodging to oents.
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for lt great leavening ttrength
and heaithfulnesa. Astmres the food agalntu
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to thecheap braudi. HoTIL bakiho fowoih
CO., NSW YORE,
old oliureh, which stands today. Then
this old bell was again dng up and was
used again by the hardy pioneer Span-
iards, who invaded the interior of that
great scops of wild land, fighting their
way with the savage Indian mile by mile.
In a measure they had to keep that up
until about 1884. Tbe bell weighs about4il ponnda. The metal was taken from
a mine in Grant county, near what is
now known as the Santa Rita de Cobre
mine, and the faithful worshippers added
to the metal gold and silver coins and
jewelry. It is now over 348 years old.
Another interesting exhibit is an old
bottle. "Now a bottle is always interest-
ing," especially if it is full, but this bottle
was made in 1387 in Spain and was UBed
to convey importnnt documents. After-
wards it was pent to Rome and used to
convey holy holy water to baptize the
ancestors and desoendentB of the father
of one of Socorro's highly esteemed citi-
zens, Don Pedro Baoa, whose descendants
comprise some of the leading oitizenB of
Now Mexico today. The bottle was made
before g was perfect, it was
made by hand, the sides formed first and
the bottom afterwards; the top is silver.There is also an iroi snake, which oer-tai- n
Indian tribes worshipped. It wasfonnd 30 feet below the surface, whioh
shows the wash or made land on the Bite
that Socorro now stands on. There is
an old compass that was used by the
early Spanish explorers; it was found in
on old Spanish mine. There are also
some fine samples of petrified trees, from
the petrified foreBts of New Mexioo.
There is also a large lot of propitillo,
an herb that grows in New Mexioo, used
by the anoient and present tribes of
Indians and by the Mexioans for all forms
of kidney and bladder troubles. This is
for free distribution, and all who are af-
flicted are invitod to take a packago; it isharmless.
Manager J. J. Leeson informs "The
Amerioan" that the people of the far west,
and especially of New Mexioo, realize the
faot now that the Tennessee Centennial
exposition is the greatest exposition held
on tho American continent except the
great Chicago fair, and in many ways far
surpasses even that. They are not only
going to make a fine exhibit, but are ar-
ranging with the A., T. & S. F. railway
which taps nearly every mining oamp and
town in the territory, and whioh is now
offering special low rates to Nashville
and rsfcurn to be fully represented during
the exposition in large numbers. New
Mexico has hundreds of
who all have a warm Bpot in their heart
for Tennessee and they will all be here.
Visitors at the centennial will find
Manager J. J. Leeson ever ready to ex-
plain in regards to the exhibit and the
resources generally of New Mexioo.
"Will Pay to Travel Vlatlic Hurling-to- n
Jtoute."
CHEAP BATES.
The Bnrlirgton ronte will have on sale
at points named below, Jane 2'J and 30,
olao July 1,2 and 3, to Denver, Colorado
Springs or Pueblo, from
Chioago $12.50
St. Loais 10.50
OmahB, St. Joe or Kansas City 9.00
For those desiring to go east will sell
on the following dates, Jnly 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 1!), 22, 2(J, 20 and August 2, 5 and
9.
From Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo to Chioago $15.00
St. Louis 12.50
Omaha, St. Joseph or Kansas City. . 10,00
For farther information call upon your
nearest ticket agent, or address the un-
dersigned. Geo. W. Valleby,
General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
Santa Fe, May 25, '97. S. S. Beatyis again open for business in the cor-
ner opposite his old stand, where he
will be pleased to see his former cus-
tomers and the public generally. We
shall do our best to please all who
come. S. S. BEATY.
E. J. MM & CO,
--DEALERS IN
WOOL.
&c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO , 1520 21st St.
SANTA FE, N. XI. --Water St
Shirts mm
made
to order
Excellent Workmanship.
6 FOR eio
JOLIUS H. (jERBES,
CLOTHIER.
UTO. 4 BAKERY.
8.
GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
0
CLA08VVARE
Arbnokles or Lion
Deviled Ham.
Imported Sardines8weet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's . , . , i
SFEOIAXi PRICES
Dairy Made, 4 0 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per
Japan Lily, 80 cents per box, now,.
TELEPHONE 4
was eujoyiug a much weeded rest iu FOR HIE LADIES.The Daily New Mexican The Wheel Hater.qnitt place awny from fhe fierce oonten
tions of trade, and the noiae and strife ( A NOVELTY IN SLEEVES.oommerce. On the whole, he thought
Br THE NfcW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Though Bleeves are small, they appear
bulky in many of the most stylish mod
a good thing that he hud been Bent to
jail. Hb was worn out with overwor els. Yt hat with tucks, Bhirrings or puff-
us Scoiid-Clas- s matter at theSanta t'e 1'ost Office.
uuu ueeueu aoHomie rest. Thia he con
tended he was enjoying amid comfort
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
. and made its first "campaign," beginning November15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than anyother part of the United States,
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed byraw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE1st AND AUGUST 10th.
JitOSS'able even luxurious surrounding, ansupplied with everything that any ma.nTf:a of BUESonirTiONn.npr w;. !, hy carrier S 2" oould desire.
Daily, per month. hy mail 100
Daily, three mouths, by mail 2 00 viiile we hear a great deal about thln v civ innnlha mn, nn
superior manner in which the British
seed germ- -
Daily, one year, by mail 7 r.0
Weekly, per month .', 2ri
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six mouts 1 (10
Weekly, per year 2 00
government manages its Indian affairs, GOOD SOIL makes theinate.and the absence of violent altercation
between the whites and reds in the Do
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
WATER makes the plant growmniion of Canada, the latest gale that
sweeps from the north, bears intelligence
the sugar in thethat Almighty Voice, a leading Indian has SUNLIGHT putsBEET.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communications Intended for publica-tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of erood faith, and should be ad-dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
Nsw Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, i'ew Mexico,
The continual subjects of
tion at our boarding housebeen perpetually silenced and his ban
ciieriniuaiea wnn rines and .held pieces
There would seem to be, after all, but lit
TIE SUGAR BiLi
GREAT ITValley of
SOUTHWEST
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
tie difference between the British oolonial
THE ONLY THING left to be de-sir-
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
aud American methods of dealing pith
the delicate questions arising between the
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-ED.
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the yearin Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west
white man and the red.
tyThe Nrw Mhxioan Is the oldest news-paper in New Mexico. It Is sent to everyPostoffice In the Territory and has a larcre
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
. sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
About the only show of harmony in the
Democratic ranks at the present time is
found in the faot that they are against
the administration. It may be a long
time before Demooraoy is in the Baddle
Notice Is hereby given that orders given
By employes noon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not he honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager. WRITE for particulars.
again that is to say a united Demooraoy, ings the outline of the arm is muoh enI he panaoea offered by David 3. Hill is larged.
not accepted by the other leaders who Oar illustrations shows a graoeful ar
rangement of tuoks in groups of three.have other brands of patent medioine t PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
At the top of the sleeves are the littloiler for the diseased parts of that onoe caps of "Jockeys, as they are oalled.
These are also a fashionable feature, andflourishing and healthy body. This is
just where the shoe pinohes. There has
Advertising; Kntes. '
Wanted One cent a word pnch insertion.
Local Ton cents per lineeach insertion.
Keading Local Preferred position Twenty--
five cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollnr an
inch, sinsrle column, in cither English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prions and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only' of each paper in which an
nd. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction in price made for ''every
other day'' advertisements.
appear on dresess of all sorts of fabric
The material employed for this is light J. J. HAGERMAN, 0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.been too much quackery. They have not wood-brow- n cashmere. I he "jookeys" President.only been mixing drinks but mixing and how the nmu who doesn't ride E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside-nt ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.are edged with tiny ruones of narrowchiffon. A frill of the same ohiffon edgesmedicine. As a result Demooraoy is in a
bad way and the outlook for the future is
a wheel or cure to ride one has to defend
himself . Twinkles.the blouse at the opening, which is grace-
fully rounded out at the top. Belt andnot bright. '
oollar of narrow taffetas. The large A Clever Woman.artistio design is of applique laoe in aIt is probably fortunate for the Span tint almost as dark as ecru. Lace of the
same shade is used as a frill for the neck.MONDAY. JUNE 7. ieh cause in Cuba that the language of theHavana newspaper, El Commercio, is not
the language of the Spanish government
SOCIETIES.The hat is a charmingly lloff; creation
of narrow tulle, the entire hat being of
this fabric shirred olose in little dustersthe world, and its or of the Spanish authorities in Cuba.FiNESTolimate in
here to stay. of frills. It is trimmed with blaok andouoh aoousationa ooming from them white aigrettes and white violets.
might provoke the interference at present
A NEiV PIQUE VEST.falsely oharged. The responsible partieiKeep yonr eye on the Red River
dis-
trict aud yon will see another Cripple
Creek.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
A. F Spieqelbehq.W.M.
A. Seligman,
Secretary.
One of the novelties is the vest opiquem uudb, inose wno ouuin to still govern
the oountry, would do well in their own made not in imitation of the masculine
garment one immediately calls to mind,interest to suppress El Commercio with
Ve can especial attention to onr celebrated
Prey's patent flat opening blank book
Read about New Mexico's exhibit at
the Tennessee exposition on another page
of this issue.
its threats and viparings oonoerning the
"Yankies." The government of the
United States has done all that neutrality
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at io
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.James B. Bkady,
H. P.
requires. On the very day when theseManaoeb Leeson of the New Mexioo
exhibit at the big show in Tennessee
seems to know his business.
aoousations of bad faith wero made the
filibuster steamer Dauntless waa taken 1. J. UURRAN,
Seoretary.into oustody. But the United States is
Mrs. Johnsiug I'll bet dat dem rapEmI'Ekos William, we are told, always
carries a revolver in his hip pocket. He
also has a large supply of wheels but not
in his hip pocket.
not in a condition to be crowded or over
taxed or imposed upon. The present re
lations are quite sufficiently strained
scallion eagles round yere doan' kerry
off no mo' chillunobmino. New York
Journal.
Santa Fe Counoll No, 3
R. A 8. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. n,
Any one of the half dozen treacherous
A Trade Expression Illustrated.and eminently Spanish trioks which E feare tieMax. Frost. T.I. M.
Ed. E, Sludbk,
Commercio reoommends would destroy
the balance. It behooves Spain at the
Does the ancient capital propose to be
outdone by Las Vegas in the matter of
reoeiving the new governor? If not, it
had better get a move on.
Recorder,ADA
present lime to cultivate juatioe toward
the United States, and to give a very wide Sole
We make them In all
manner of styles.
"We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
berth to anything resembling provooaWith the New Mexioo appointments
finally decided upon, this territory will tion.
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at o
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fhost, B. C.
settle down to business once more, and
A POSSIBLE SOLUTION. alisnurse its boom. After a San Diego, Cal., man got a di Addison Walker,
Recorder.voroe from his wife the other day, he wentIn inany parts of the east it's too oold
for crops, and in the extreme west its too
hot for comfort. In New Mexioo its jnst
home and found her there. She asked
him to sit down to dinner, after which she PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
right for both crops and comfort. asked him how ho liked the new arrange
ment.
"birst rate," he replied, "but I oan't DENTISTS.
Claus Spbeokels has sued Mr. Hearst,
of the Examiner, for $1,000,000 on a libel
charge. The sugar king of the Paoifio exaotly
understand it." "Oh that's all
right," said she, "we oan live this way inooast alway was a very modest man. but in graceful blouse effect. In our illus-
tration, it is deoorated with rows of blaokcontentment."
"The other way we quarrel furiously
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Office, Griffin Block. Office Tel., 75: Resi-
dence Tel., S3. Office hours. 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
5 p. m. : 7 to 8 p. m.Now then suppose you retain me as house 'Something new iu the wav of a bi
If all the calamity howlers in the conn-tr-
would quit howling and go to work
at something, hard times would disap-
pear like dew before the morning sun.
cycle. " Chicago Record.keeper. Twenty dollars per month and
silk braid and steel buttons. The chem-
isette is of white ohiffon. The gown is of
old pea-gree- etamine, made with a blouse
bodioe of white silk figured with blaok.The belt, collar and tie are of black satin.
Note the deooration of the too of the
board is all I ask."
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.This Beemed to strike the
favorably, and the bargain was olosed on EVERYLAWYER
NEEDSthe spot. CODE
Although summer h.is been officially
deolared in Ohio, Illinios and Minnesota,
Jaok Frost is doing business at the old
Btaad, and the farmers are busy replant-
ing their crops.
The couple have not had a sign of trou
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.
THE
Bleeves consisting of tiny oaps or "jook-ies- ."
These appear on many of the new
gowns, square, rounded or pointed iu
shape, and usually three on a sleeve. On
sleeves of every shape they are becoming
adjuncts, giving the breadth to the shoul-
ders to whioh we have so long been accus-
tomed, and whioh is so generally beoom- -
ble einoo, although they were in hot water The New Mexican Printing com
pany nas it zor sale, isouna in pam- -for 32 years fretting under the marital
yoke. They dare not quarrel now for fear pntet lorm, in tougn leatherette pa. ATTORNEY AT LAW.Der. so as to be carried in the nnnkpf.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
one will leave the other in the luroh. He
must have his meals oooked and she must
have a plaoe to stay. Together they are
The hat worn with this gown is of white
A oontkmpobaby Bays that there are
worse things than hearing a curfew bell
ring. There is one thing worse, and that
is hearing an ambitious amateur reoite
"Onrfew Shall Not Ring Tonight."
Milan braid with a band of blaok satin MAX. FROST,Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.morocco leather covers, with name oncover in gilt a handsome volumehappy now, and the bargain promises to and black quills at the left side. Aroundthe top of the orown is a wreath of pink that can be carried in the pocket orlast to the end. roses. valise, and not iniured. The cam
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.Will practice in all the courts.Civil Service Examination.A FOOLISH SCARE. sively indexed, has ruled sheets ofThe U. S. oivil service commission an linen paper placed between each of
The logical mind finds relief from the
Cuban situation, the tariff, the famine in
India, the European ooncert and the de-
mands of the Bultan upon Greece, iu the
faot that fishing is good on the Pecos.
onnoes that it will hold an examination tne pages tor reference notes, correc
GEO.W. KNABBEL,at the United States court house building
"Don't swallow grape seeds, for they
may get into your vermiform appendix,
and death, or at least the surgeon's knife
will follow." How many times that
warning has been sounded in recent years,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
tions or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at job work:n Santa Fe, N. M , commencing at 9 t searching titles a specialty.once, as a limited supply only hasbeen printed.ui., on oaturaay, June ly, to establish aneligible register from whioh selection
may be made to fill a vaoanoy in the posi
The latest th'Dg in the pool line is the
organization of a New York syndicate
whioh proposes to corner a of
says a well known medical authority in EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Vick'B magazine. We have no doubt Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office intion of janitor iu the federal- - building in matron diock.the whisky in the United States. This whatever that it has lessened the nee of tnis oicy, at a Baiary ot S660 per annnm
The department desires that applicantsdeal involves the purchase of 80,000,000
iur una position snonia be not less than
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
21 or over 60 years of age. It is desired, E. A. FISKE,
gallons of whisky now in bond in the
state of Kentncky. The price of this
liquor will necessarily be advanoed.
SPECIAL NOTICES.i possible, that they should be skilled Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F." Santa Fe. New Mexico. Praetlnea inworkmen and residents of Santa Fe. The
examination will be of an elementary Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.oharaoter. Applications will be accented
p to the hour of dosing business on Sat-rda-June 12. Persons desi finer to
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,Cor Sale, i'or Kent, l onnd.
Wanted. CONWAY A HAWKINS,
enter this examination should apply to
the secretary of the board of examiners
for the internal revenue servioe. in Santa
one of the healthiest fruits under the son,
because few grape eaters and especially
children, will throw out the seeds even at
the risk of appendioitis. Sotbey must not
have grapes.. Perhaps even lens grape
vines have been planted as a result of the
soare, for soare it is and nothing else. In
thousands of operations which have taken
plaoe to remove the diseased appendix in
the human subject some of them
many of them too late there is
not one authenticated case of any grape
or other seed or foreign body being
found iu the organ. The reason is obvi-
ous, for the interior of the appendix is
big enough to admit only a medium sized
darning needle. It is time, therefore,
that the public ehonld know the faot that
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. PromDt attention ffivfin to allre, lor application blank aud informa business entrusted to our oare.tion. The blank form 804 should be XT' QR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
. The divorce habit seems to have a fast
hold upon Lillian Russell. Her ex hus-
bands will hold their annual this
year as usual in New York. Iu her lust
case of this kind, after the divorce had
been granted, her attorney modestly sug-
gested that a fee would be in order. "You
will have to see my manager about that,"
answered the fair Lillian. "Your man-
ager," eohoed the astonished desoiple.
"Yea indeed," replied the muoh divorced
actress.
"My manager attends to all my
advertising bills.
book: work:. new Mexioan frintnur umce.properly executed and filed with the sec-retary of the board.
"DROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
M. P. Moobe,
Seoretary of Board. A. me new mexioan umce.
A. B.RENEHAN, "
Attorney at Law. Practioes In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office withE. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg Block, Santa Fe,New Mexioo,FOR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip.at the New Mexican PrintingJACOB WELTMER
INglTHANCE.
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
danger from grape aeeds is absolutely
groundless. Let us not give np planting TIOR SALE- - Mining blanks of all desorln.X: tions at the New Mexioan Printing Office,and urging others to plant the Tines,
Marshal Mabtinez de Campos Beoms to
have a great deal of inlluenoe with the
queen regent. It is understood that he
S.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Griffin Biilldlnr.fearing the race's extinction because of Palace avenue. Represents the EquitableOR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip- -grape seeds iu the appendix. Swallow FBooks and Stationery muus uib new iuexican muting umce.has reoommended the reoall of QeneralWeyler, and that the recommendation is i.iie, mutual Accident, itoyai Fire,Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,London Lancashire Fire Association, Newthe seeds if you like, and let the children
swallow them. To most persons grapesto reoeive favorable aotion by the Span denoe, Washington Fire.
are not grapes when the pnlp is freed TjIQR
SALE-Just- ioe of the peace blanks in1J English and Spanish at the New MexioanPrinting Office.
ieh authorities. As an advisor iu Spanish
affairs, it is difficult to say in what
the policy of his government would
from seed.
Call tor Hlits. PERIODICALS "CWR SALE-Sess- lon Laws of 187 for sale Illustrated BLIsTKISa.- ub uia new uexioan printing umce.Sealed proposals will be reoeived bythe board of regents of the New Mexioodiffer from the old regime, but the veryfaot that he favora the recall of Weylerindicates a more enlightened policy as far
as the war in Cuba is concerned. Wey- - Special EditionCollege of Agriculture aod Meohanioal FOR SALE. Blank marriage certificatesthe New Mexican Printing office.SCHOOL BOOKS,Arts, Mesilla Park, at the offloe of the
president of the oollege, C. T. Jordan,
until the lflth day of June, 12 o'olook, New MexicanFOR SALE-O- ld papers, In quantities tofor snle at thn New Mnxixn Printing
We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law. enacted by the
last legislature.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
ler's career hag beeu a series of criminal
blunders and unheard of barbarities. It
is good to know that Campos, in common
with other civilized people, realizes this,
and has deoided that Spain will be bene-
fited by a change.
noon, iovi, tor ine ereotion and comple-
tion of an agricultural experiment station
building and a dormitory to be construct-
ed aooording to the plans and specifica-
tions prepared by I. H. A W. W. Rapp,
arohiteots, of Las Vegas, N. M. Plans
can be seen at the office of the architects
at Las Vegas, N. M., at the office of the
Sresident of the oollege at Mesilla Park,
. M., or at the offloe of Nemsen St
TTOR bonds, appealJj bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keepthe pence at the New Mexican Printing Com-pany's office.Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Can be bad by applying at
thid'offioe. It is fall of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the Taried resouroet
of Mew Mexioo. Jnst the
thing to send to any one
inqairicg about or interested
In the territory. Prioe 10
neots, wrapped and mailed
for II cents.
TjlOR SALE A large quantity small pica,X brevier and nonpareil type at the newMexican office. The same la in good condi-tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on
Thorne, El Paso, Texas.
fisoxiB Chapman is enjoying all the
comforts of a home in the federal jail in
Washington, Interviewed recently by a
New York Journal man, he said that he
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived or
all periodioaU.
NEU IIEXICAH PRI1III1IG COIIPAHI.(Signed) T. J, Boll,President Board of Regents.
--
J
I
The Colorado Midland Jtailrond To climb thatIrma looked toward Count Albrecht. HEART AM) AIiKOAV.Of frightful mountReaches the grandest soenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman Something that she road in his wrathful
mien made her hesitate s she answered:Pass and Hell (iate: many beautitul Bum The
...
"It is quite true. Weare friends and noth-
ing more."
mer resorts; the most famous mining
camps. Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
ain peak, tne
a tourist
has to hire a regu-
lar licensed guide
who hiis spent a
life time in mak- -
It cannot he, my dear ynnng lady, thatand Aspen. It is the short Bnd direct Aroute to the fruit lands of the Grand val A ing ascenls of thisso young a maiden should have given awayher preference without the consent or
knowledge of her guardian? Answer mo
candidly, Are your affections ulready en
particular liiuunt- -ley, the Great Salt Lake and the
"Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and y .JIIII. VV UU'UH nil".
t,1e anthorilieswill
. t itgaged-6hair oars on all trains.W. F. Baii-ey- ,
Gen'ljPasa." Agent, Denver, Oolo. The color surged into lrma s cnecks ami
noi permit uie ac-
cent. It would be
suicide. But
when a woman
who suffers from
some disease or
left them pale again. She glanced at Fran
you Wolde. Thero was no help for her
there. "That is a question which you have
no right to ask, Count Keitzenbcrgcr, and
which I refuse to answer. I must beg you
MAXWELL LAND. BRACT,
"Tim Casfy," said Mat Bn-nna- on the
cvo of Widow Moloney's birthday, "I
want yez to give her this birthday card
from me. It's a preat rod heart, with a
skewer sticking in it. That riprisints
uioinr tho heart, I nmno. The skewer"
"It's an arrow, Mat that's what they
do be calling it."
"Well, Tim, an (hero's a good Irish
sound about that same. They can't do
without us anyway, you see."
"fsorra a bit, an you want me to bo
ufther giving her that?"
"Yes; I'vo improved it. I've made it
stiff with red lead an put in a few dhrops,
as if it was the blood of me heart that was
(lowing for her, an she's so scornful of me
sufferings."
"It's illigant," said Tim, with great ad-
miration.
"An seo here, now. I've written some
vutscs to her to the tune of 'O'Shungh- -
weakness of her
sex risks her life
by consulting anto exouse me.
"
The Baroness Buehow is right," burstA PROPOSAL IN FOUR QUESTIONS.
in Albrecht. 'She has siiffored enough at
our hands already. She shall not be
incompetent, un-
educated person,
there is no au-
thority to preventit except the au-
thority of com-
mon sense.
The derange-
ments to which
In Training for a Siurse.
Dora (who has been strangling for
mo iths to get him to name definitely the
happy day)-- Oh, Jack, I think I'll not
marry, after all; I have been seriooely
considering whether I shall not become a
Bister of Charity or a lady purse.
Jaok What on earth forf Why, do
yon know what it means to be a lady-nors-
Dora Don't I,' though? Haven't I Bat
up with yon every night from 8 to 1 for
nearly three months?
Veal Hently Willi the Stomach,
If it proves refraotory, mild discipline is
the thin); to set it right. Not all the nau-
seous draughts and bnloBes ever invented
can do half as inuoh to remedy its dis-
orders as a few wineglasBfals say, three
8 day of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which will afford it Bpeedy relief, and
eventually banish every dyspeptic and
bilious sympton. Sick headache,- - ner-
vousness, sallownesB of the complexion,
for upon the tongue, vertigo, and thoBe
many indeBoribable and disagreeable
sensations caused by indigestion, are too
often perpetrated by injudicious dosing.
An immediate abandonment of such ran-
dom and ill advised experiments Bhonld
be the first step in the direotion of a onre;
the next step the use of this standard
tonio alterative, which has received the
highest medioal sanction and won unpre-
cedented popularity. .
Heroic.
Brawn (to dentist) I won't pay any-
thing extra for gas. Just yank the tooth
oat, even if it does hurt a little.
Dentist I most say you are very
plucky. Just let me see the tooth.
Brawn Oh, I haven't got any toothaohe;
it's Mrs. Brawn. She'll be here in a
minute.
thwarted in her will. If she honors me
with her friendship, I accept it gratefully.
Listen to me, my uncle. I refuse to be a
party to your scheme. "
Ho rose and held tne uoor wide open.
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
women's delicate and intricate organism is
subject can only be safely prescribed for by
"Can you?" he aBka, with pleading voice,
"Can you and make ray heart rejoice?"
Coolly and calmly waves her fan,
Calmly and ooolly it comes, "X can."
"Do you?" he asks in trembling tone,
"Do you, and love liut me alone?"
Looking at hira with eyes so blue,
Slowly, but truly, it oomes, "I do."
"Will you?" he aaka, with bated breath.
Bilence reigns ; it is still as death.
"Will you?" he queries lower still.
Boftly and slowly it comes, "I will."
"May I?" with joyful voice is said.
Quickly the pretty face grows red.
There was no smile on his face now. His
eyes were full of troublo as they rested on
hers. Ho did not offer to take her hand nessy's
Mat.' ucdnu, an tney rowi as
swatoly as a jig un as duludhurlng us the
crayther.
He sang them over in his rich voice and
in farewell. Ho stood there in mute dis-
tress as she passed by a fair, girlish figure
in her white dress, her laces and blue rib-
bons and she passed him without a word.
The truce between them was over.
delicious brogue, und Tim got excited and
promised his most devoted aid.
.Next morning Tim started on Ins mis
an eoucaiea, exx.teriein.-c- yuy.-uv.iu-R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., has given a life-tim- e to this
study. No physician living has a wider
practical experience or greater eminence
as a specialist in women's diseases. His
"Favorite Prescription" is the most per-
fect cure for these troubles ever invented.
It is the only remedy which reaches and
removes the internal source of the difficulty
in the true, natural and scientific way.
Anv wntnnii onnsnltiniT Dr. Pierce, either
sion. First he sat down on a cold door-
step and reflected.The forest spread its wide wings evon as
."May I? again he needs must say.
Trembling and blushing she says, You
"Take her a dliirtv, painted, twopennymay. Harlem Life. far as the castle garden. Irma loved the
green paths and quiet shades, and here
she came with her book the morning after
her interview with the count and pretend
nnnnnn iWiv nf I and fnr yp.piece of paper with a red lead heart on it!Hedad an begorra an I won't! I'll do bet-ter than that, or iny name's not TimIRMA'S BETK0THAL. IUUUIUUU no IUU Ul UUIIU iui uuiuiCasey. Mat's a decent bhoy au a dhivil of
a poet, but widdics is practical. It takes
ed to read. But, though she kept her eyes
on the pages, sho read there only Count
Albreoht's parting words he accepted her
offer of friendship gratefully I Driven to
personally or by letter, will receive, free of
charge, the professional advice of a skilled
specialist. No mere nurse, however exce-
llent she may be as a nurse, has the knowl-
edge or skill to prescribe remedies for com-
plicated diseases, and no sensible woman
will risk her life with so unsafe a guide.
the likes of me to understand the likes ot
them."In one of the turret rooms of Reitzenluviir n n.iimr iriiil uiirnvoH fit i aim. Within ten minutes after this soliloquypie dress and white apron, sat sewing in- - bay, as it were, in order to save hor, that
. . , .... . too n,v,of. ho had said. During tho last he was seated in Mrs. Moloney's disordered
and unvcntilated room.nnsr.rioiisiv. at, tne situnu or roorsteDS sne t ""a Wompn will find the most valuable knowledge
about their own physical being in Dr. Pierce'spaused in her work. At tho sight of FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.There it is, Mrs. Moloney, dear, un ithussar officer in uniform she reddened must go to tho heart of you to rado the
three months she had come to understand
something of his uprightness, his higt
Bense of honor. Ho would never marry a
Woman though she were a princess to
whom he could not give his love.
Talks With Travelers.
fes sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
with vexatioa. Vet there was nothing in hidden m'tining," said ho ns he pointed toAlbrecht von Reitzenberg's appearance to largo, healthy looking pig s fry on tha
I,coS-pag- e iree l.ooi;. "ine rcopie s umun,uSense Medical Adviser." It will be sent, papcr-bouu-
absolutely free, on receipt of 21
stamps, to pay the cost of mailing only. Ad-dress World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y. If a French cloth-bouu- em-
bossed binding is desired, send io cents extra
(thirty-on- e cents in all), to pay the extra cost
of this more handsome and substantial binding.
annoy her. On the contrary, he was young.oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger "It was my fortune," sighed Irma,very good looking, tall and of dignified that made him nearly hate me at flrstl"beamier.
Did ho hate her now?
table and a bottle of whisky which wua
standing beside it. Ho had suppressed the
paper missive as poor, artilleial and inex-
pressive, and out of his devoted friendship
and slender purse hud bought the "pluck"
und the spirits which he presented in Mat's
"Will you allow me to come in?" he
station in the world. Fine restaur-
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m and left on the Wabash New York
Sho shut up her book and wanderedasked standing on the threshold. In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
The srirl took up her work again. "You still farther into the wood, down a hillside
covered with fern and moss toward thecan come in if you wish, "she said in His Inference."
Tiahtsf Heavens, no! shrieked the
name
"It's an einblim, honey," continued he.differently.
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara Ho walked across the
room. "I have a
stream that ran between high rocks, chat-
tering and foaming on its way. On the
farther side of tho stream was a tract of
open country, dotted with clumps of trees
and underwood and bright with heather.
proposal to make to you, Baroness Irma.Falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and ar
Conntess at the manager who was consider-
ing her application for a place on the
stage. Iam a lady. A lady of title.Will you give me your attention for a litrived at New York, Grand Central tle while?
Sho looked nt him Indignantly. She had I know, said the manager, in a cold,professional tone, that Lady Godivaa sweet oval face and deep gray eyes.
The stepping stones were half covered with
water today. The ourrent was running
fiercer than its wont. She bethought her-
self of a rustio bridge a few yards farther
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOtJNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
"Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches. suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.
didn't wear 'em, bat times have ohanged
"I prefer not to listen to you. Count
Albrecht."
Depot at 7:30 a. in., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Ham peon, Commercial Agent, Den-
ver, for particulars. I may have for-
gotten something.
down.
"Hero's his hcurt, in a manner of sp'ak-ing- ,
at your fate on your dish, I mane.
The liver shows that he can't live without
you; tho lights, thatyou'ro tho light of his
eyes, nn that he longs for you with every
breath, an the Uuro, that there'll be all tha
fat in the fire nn tho very dhivil to pay if
you're unkind to him an refuse him. It's
an emlilim, my dear a delicato poetical
eniblim, hedud !"
"It's beautiful!" said Mrs. Moloney,
profoundly touched, as sho uncorked the
bottle und filled up two largo port glasses.
Then she added: "An I'll cook it. Tell
him to coma tonight an help ale it. An
come you too, Tim, an Misthriss Casey."
"I thought that you would say so" The bridge hung high in tho air, supthero was something like a ring or tri From the Fountain Source.EfHa That young Jones kisses every
girl he meets.
umph in his voice "but indeed my pro
posal is very harmless. Let us come to an
ported by rough pine stems. It was a
picturesque but a fragile affair. Half way
across Irma put her hand on the rail. How
noisy tho stream was! The rail snapped
Jack (angrily) How do yon knowunderstanding."
that he does?There was uncertainty, distrust, in her
off at her touch, oner plank tottered un Erne Well, I inst had it from his ownThe Kea eyes,
lips.der her feet, another fell with a splash into
tho water. Sho had plenty of courage."Yes,"
continued tho young officer. "I
know that you have every reason to he
offended. You have been most unfairly She was light and active. She knew,
moreover, that she could easily leap thattreated."
GIVES STRENGTH 10 ISformidable looking gap and gain tne banK.She was about to make the attempt when
she was stopped by a peremptory shout:
"I have been invited to this house under
false pretenses. I came because I thought
that the visit would give pleasure to Frau
Gently! Gently! .lump lromtnat provon Wolde, who fills, or is supposed to nil, jecting stom. It is sale!the place of my mother. I am sorry to She looked up. On tno cage oi too Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn.speak disrespectfully of your cousin, heather covered rock Btood Albrecht Beit- -but"
So it was all understood. Tim had, like
most of his countrymen, tho feelings of a
gentleman and the tact of a courtier. That
was why he and his wifo arrived designed-
ly late, having sent a message that supper
was not to wait.
Hud they eomo sooner a slight Incident
might have been avoided, though possibly
It nil happened for tho best. For, leaving
the tcto meal and tho conversations
to be Imagined by tho reader, tho crumpled
rose leaf aroso In this way. Mat had lit his
pipe and had asked the widow how she
liked the card and the verses.
She laughed and replied that sho didn't
know about the verses, except those he
bad been talking for the last hour. Hut,
ns for the card, he ought to know, for he
bad eaten tho half of it.
Upon this Mat had jumped off his chair
zenberg."Not at all. You are perfectly right, She paused, uncertain, Halt inclined to Jfll.THOn TO ( i in: AM
( KKASK TI1K I'OIVI'.II,retrace her steps, perceiving nor hesita
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp m Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the TJnited States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springci
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, fourided on United States Patent and d
by decision of the TJ. S. Supreme Court,
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
tion, he raised his voioo and shouted still
louder above the clurnor of the rushing
and my relative, Frau von Wolde, is in the
plot, and has been from the beginning. I
know all about it now. My old uncle has
just enlightened me. I, as the"heir of
Reitzenberg castle you will excuse my
mentioning my name first have received
water: It is a reasonable fact that a man never
appreciates the sufferings of others until
he hioiBelf. haB passed through the fire of
"Can you hear me, Baroness Irm
She nodded assent.orders to offer my hand and my debts in
"Step there to tho left. Do not look- Jimmy Father, what have yez the marriage to the Baroness Irma von Bu pain or remorse. Then it is that he looks
around for those who are suffering; heback!"rbell in lied wid yez fur? chow, who, on attaining her majority, will
wants them to profit by hiB experienceInvoluntarily she obeyed. He held outi Mr. Conners Don't tie afther askin and exclaimed: "Then it's a dead man Ibecome possessed of so largo a fortune that
she could freo the lleitzenberg estate with his arms. The gulf yawned between he gives his time and money gladly for am, an it's a wake I'll bo ofther attendthorn. Ho could be of no help.rne sooch a foolish question, Janiesy.!Dou't yea pfather want to waken him a stroke of her pen. Nay, hear me out.This lady was to have been kept in ig Tho stem will bear your weight. Do ing,
an not a wedding! I thought there
was a quuro tasto about that piece of frizself at ioor o'clock in the inarnin? Up not be in too great a hurry. "noranoe of the plan, but her friend and zled fat."to Date. Why does ho look so grave?" thought THE RSAXWELL LAND CRAfST CO.
Raton New Mexicochaperon
could not resist the tempta "What docs the crature bo m'aning atIrma. "Is he still angry?"When a Man's In Love. tion of giving her a hint as to how matters
stand after she had become the guest of I had better return the way I onme,Count Albreoht. Do not trouble on mythe castle. Is this so?1
account."
"Yes." She stood by his side now, and
the sunlight just touched tho coils of hor No. Do as I direct you. You see
all?" cried she in surprise.
"It's poisoned I am. That heart was
all over red lead," said he, falling back
into his seat.
"Poisoned, you black hearted villain?"
screamed Mrs. Moloney. "Then take
that I" And she broke a jug on his head.
It was at this point that tho Caseys ar-
rived. Tim promptly knocked Mut down,
auburn hair. "I have been deceived, cru which is tho best place to stand? Drop
your book it might be in your way and
jump as far as you can. Now!" 'elly
deceived."
"Under the circumstances, nothing re One spring ana Irma was sate on tnemains for me but to give you tho oppor
tunity of expressing your opinion as to and then he naturally becamo curious tothis tyrannous family oompaet, even more
moss and heather while tho plank on which
she had thought to stand slipped slowly
but Burely into the foaming water. Al-
breoht held her hands clasped in his.
know what the ambiguity was about,
decidedly than you have dono already. "He's poisoned mo!" said sho between aBaroness Irma of Buohow, will you con shriek und a sob.Thank heaven that you are safe!" hesent to give mo your hand in marriage?" Tim seized Mat and threw him on an
cried. "Oh, Irma, my Irma, I could not"Count Albreoht of Keltzenberg, I incomplete but unmatched dinner sorvlco, Holds the world's record forlong distance fast rnnning.stop you. I came just too late for that. Ithank you for the honor which you have part of Mrs. Moloney's stock, which stoodcould only look on in agony. Are youshown me. I will not. in a corner on tho floor.frightened? Are you hurt?"They stood facing each other, and as TeachersThe widow, hearing tho crash, smashedI am not hurt. I did not know that itIrma looked at hor strange wooer she saw a chair on Tim's back, whereupon Mrs.the benefit of others and never tires ofwas dangerous. I did not, indeed."
She saw him turn pale at the thought or Casey took her by the hair, mid the
two
women fell into some miscellaneous lots in
another corner. Then tho neighbors came
a faint smile in his eyes. Her own anger
was hoglnn'-i- to evaporate. He really was
behaving w 1, considering that the
were renowned for their hasty
his zeal. There are plenty ot men weak
and worn out, struggling with remorse
and fear, the natural ontoome of habits
her peril, and tho tears which she had not
shed for herself fell fast for his distress. going eastthat brought incapacity: a Bense oi lone in and took indiscriminate sides, and mat-ters generally hummed for a short time.The bridge should have been destroyedtoi'.lplTS.
"You admit," she said nfter a pause, Eventually Tim got an inkling of thelong ago. It shall be done today. I didnot dare to join you, or to speak till you"that I have been awkwardly placed?"
Bomeness and a feeling as if the best side
of life had been banished forever. Such
men should Write to Thomas Slater, Box
608, Kalamazoo, Mioh. He will send free
difficulty, told them to be quiet and nar
rated all the circumstances, to the great"I admit that you have been
abominably treated I blush to think relief, joy and amusement of all the par
ties.that a member of our family could have
had passed the worst. If you had been
killed ah I cannot bear to think of it I
should never have known another day's,
happiness, and it would have been my
fault minol How could I let you wan-
der about ulone when I was longing to be
with you? My Irma, my best beloved
dreamed of such a scheme. In order to
show you how penitent I am, now that I
by mail, in a plain seated envelope run
particulars about the method he used,
and this will enable any man to get a
oomplete cure at home. It is the method
that Mr. Slater used to cure himself of
the troubles that sap the strength and
A pailful of water and a ynrd or two of
sticking plaster, with a few pins for the
women, quickly set things smooth and
smiling. Mrs. Moloney made them all
have received my dismissal, I will imme
diately leave this house and rid you of my
presence, Thank heaven that I have you sale at last.
Surely wo have played at being friends and welcome, and
soon liberal supplies of wins
ky, porter and tobacco were formulated,
"Miss Johnsing, when yo' plays cro-
quet yo' done make me t'ink of whatde
poet say."
"What did he say, Mistah Snowball?"
" 'Her feet beneaf ner petticoat, like
little mice, done stole in an out' " ""
Write for information about the Burling-
ton's exonrsion rates to Eastern cities in
effeot during the summer holidays.
Write also for particulars of special ar-
rangements offered by the Burlington Route
for the N. E. A. meeting in Milwaukee, Jnly
6th to 9th just about half rate for the round
trip.
The Burlington is the shortest and best line
to all points east Omaha, Kansas City
Peoria, Chioago, St. Loois. Reolining chair
oars (seats free) superb sleepers a la carte
dinners you pay only for what you order.
TioketB and timo-table- s at all D. & R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket offices or by addresing
C. W VALLERY, General Agent,
1 039 1 7th Street, Denver, Col.
i
1Mb ivigor and also enlarged his organs tonatnral size. The onre was so oomplete,
so satisfying and suoh a wonderful ohaDge
enemies long enough? Look at me and say
that you lovo me!" Additional candles wero lit, illuminatingfitfully tho front shop, whoso contents
seemed the embodiment of tho confused
"If you do that, Count Albrecht, I shall
be worse off than ever. You don't know
your cousin, Frau von Wolde. Sho will
insist upon my remaining here for three
months, as was arranged, she will reproach
me for your absence, she will argue and
from his former condition tnat ne winWhen he bad made her an otter ot mar- -
gladly tell others all about it, sending all
particulars. He figures that he doesn't
riugo threo long months ago, she had been
ready, aye, very ready, with her refusal. thoughts
of the guests tables stacked
know of a better way to show his appreNow, when her whole heart was his, shemake me dislike vou more than ever, if '
ciation of his own core and the Bufferingscould find no words amid her tears except:"If possible?"
of others. There moat be generous menHis Bood humor was irresistible. SheRIO GRANDE OANTA FE I love you! I love you!"It was enough for him. "My bride! My in this world to off Bet the tide of avarice.burst into a merry laugh.
wifo!" he said, and hold her in his anus. Write to Mr. Slater it will cost nothingFor another half hour the rejected suitor Tho green ferns rustled and whispered, for his description and method.remained in conversation with tho heiress.
the beeches tossed their boughs in the sunand at the end of that time they, too, had
light. the red squirrels played in the oakmade a plot. Albreoht was to remain at
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. the castle, he and the Baroness Irma were
to pretend to be on amicable terms, and
trees, the whole wood was tun or me ana
joy at that moment whon the lovers plight-
ed their troth. Woman at Home.
Tennessee Centennial and Interna
with their legs in the air, cuno chairs hang-
ing on tho walls, blank gaseliors suspend-
ed from the ceiling, while a lighted lamp
stood on the floor to prevent stumbling
into the business portion of the establish-
ment, and all went morrily. Mrs. Moloney
for one brief ecstatic moment sat on Mat's
knee, but they wero severally picked up
and revived, though tho ohair wus pulver-
ized, and Mat sung tho "varscs" which
Tim had produced from his pocket along
with tho card.
Tim had applauded, wept and gone to
sleep in the middle of the song. But tho
approval which greeted its conclusion,
composed as it was of shouts, shrieks,
knockings, tears and a free fight in the
southeastern corner, effectually woke him.
Somehow, after a confused interval of
health drinking, recrimination and
tho party found itself adjourned.
Mat and tho widow aro to bo married so
soon as the necessary formalities can be
arranged. Exohange.
the two conspirators, tne count ana me
chaperon, were not to learn until the last
day of the visit expirod that their hopes Not Breathless. tional Exposition, Nashville,Tenn., nay 1 to Octo-
ber 31.had failed, Aunt Maria (at the theater) Why do all
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
Time labia No. 40. "I will
endeavor to make your visit as those men rush out in breathless haste the For the above oooaBion the Banta Felittle Irksorno to you as possible," explain moment the curtain falls?
Uncle Henry Just wait till they comeed the heir of Reitzenberg, "and we canbehave as if thore wore no enmity between
route has plaoed on sale tiokets to Nash-
ville and return at a rate of 967.15; these
tiokets will be on sale daily until OotoberKftwtlv October 18, 1898.1 in again, and you'll understand it. E.us. When thov returned, mere was noi a IK. 18117. ffood to return until November,
"Yes" there was still a little doubt in
her voice and manner "I think that I can 7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents ofbreathless ono among them.
Boston Tran
' -
script.
Y. P. S. C
SAN FRANCISCO
the Banta Fe route.trust vou.
H, 8. Lctz, Agent," Come. " he said gently. ' ' Baroness Irma Joyous Repartee. Santa Fe, N. MW. J. Black, G. P. A.is it a truce between us signed and sealed P"
"How do yon write all those funny Topeka, Kas.He took her hand in his, and bending things?" asked the sweet young thing. Of Course None Came.
BAST BOUND WISTBOUHD
Mo. 426. MILM No. 425.
10:ROam.,....Lv.SntaFe.Ar 8:45 pm
12:55 p m Lv.Kipanola. Lv.. (0.. 1:51 p m
1:57 p m Lv.Rmbudo.Lv... 59. . 12:20 p m
2:42pm Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66..11 :40am
4:16pm....LT.Trei Pledras.Lv 97.. am
6:05pm Lv.Antonito.Lv... 131.. 8:20am
7:20pm Lv. Alamosa. Ly.. 180.. 7:05am
U:15pm Lv.Sttlida.Lv....246.. t:10am
2:01 a m Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
1:30 am Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .11:05 p m
5:05am Lv.ColoSpgt.LT.387.. 9:30pm
8 KM a m Ar. Denver. Lv.. .463.. 6:80 p m
over it raised her fingers to his lips.
'With a typewriter," saw tne humorist First Burglar How did ycr keep thebv the day.
'Oh! 1 didn't Know but tnai; you migm $20 RETURNING$20 GOING
The master of the castle was the first to
commence hostilities. One day, toward
the end of the three months' visit, Irma
coppers from interruptln ycr?
Second Burglar While I was crackin
the safe I just kept yellin, "Periled"
Pearson's Weekly.
nee some sort of copying process." In
dianapolis Journal. . Hants Fe Monte Reduced Kates.came into the drawing room to find the
Reduced rates have been authorized forwhole nartv await' ntt her arrival, and in X Rays on a Mammy.
the following national meetings wnion The lteason Why.
"How my mouth waters!1Tho genuineness of an Egyptian mum exclaimedvill tnke nlaoe dnrioff the summer:
an instant sho perdclred that something
was wrong. Frau von Wolde had been
shedding tears, the old count's brow was
nlnnded with aiurer. and Albrecht Irma
Connections with main line and
branohes as follows;
At Antonito for Dnrango, 811 verton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
NATIONAL CONVENTION, YOUNG PEOPLES SO0IITY,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
my having been questioned, its British
owner subjected one of the hands to the X The National Educational associationt Milwnnkee. Wis.. July 6 to 9.
the Mississippi river.
"That's because you are coming to n
bar, "replied the gulf of Mexico. Chicago
Tribune.
changed rays, when tho perfect outline or tne nuhardly dared to look at him, soi. .... .w. that tho I man bones was shown. The Epworth league at Toronto, une.,. At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede,
Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the July 16 to 18. :
,n..ABan Luis valley. Thn National enoamnmens oi ranurauuwas nis aspeofc. wa v....termination of the pleasant companionship
of thn Inst few woeks was to be war.At Balida with main line for all points Army of the Republio at Buffalo, N. Y.,Kedneed Kates,
"Mr dear Baroness Irma," said tneeast and west, including Lieadvllle. Acgost 2 to ZT.The Santa Fe Route now offers the
count, advancing to meet his young guest fnllnvinu low rates to points on orAt Florenoe with F. A O. O. B. E. forthe sold Damns of Cripple Greek and with ceremonious politeness, '! am ex
..Wnhon their lines: City of Mexioo,
' For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell reduced
rate tickets to SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AS GELES and other
points in California, going June 30th, July 1st ,8. 8, and 6th,
1897, returning, tickets can be purchased in California July
18th, to 17th, inclusive, also July 19th, 22, 26 and 29th, and
August 2, 5, and 9th. Pullman Palace and Tourists Sieepera
via the Santa FeRou'e through without change. For
A.T.&S.F.Ry., --
W.J. BLACK ...?-S:.LZrS- f
ceedingly pleased to see you. Your visitViator.
At Faeblo. Colorado Springs and Den 67.70 for the round trip, tickets goodfor return passage, nine month; to Banhere has aiven me great satisfaction,
xou
honored " bouse withvet with all Missouri river lines for all ?""lr;" r.r.rr3 th. and Los Angeles, tseSOjto Bannninta east. wim rne iuu T -- - v,.niMo. ftRB.90 aood for return passage
And tne unriatian unaeBvorcuuveumuu
at San Franoisco in Joly.
The rate for the convention at San Fran-oiso- o
will probably be $15 from Santa
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
a round trip rate to San Franoisco of
$30.
For further particulars in regard to the
above meetings, oall on the agents of the
Santa Fe route, or the undersigned.
H. S. Luie, Agent,
W. J. Bi.ioic, Q. P. A. Banta Fe, N M.
Topeka, Kas.- -
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper from
Summer Tourist Kates to Colorado
The Santa Fe ronte has plaoed on sale
tiokets to Denver at the rate of $28.60;
Coloradd Springs, 23.05, and Pneblo,
$21 OS for the round trip, tiokets on sale
daily up to and inoludicg Ootober 16,
1897, good for return passage until
81, 1897. For particulars oall on
agents of the A., T. & 8. F. Ry.
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
W. J. BtiAOK, G. P. A., Santa Fe, N. M.
Tope Its, Kas.
my
had
esieemeu
hoped, not
cuuim,
without
rmu
grounds,
yuu nui.that the 8 mon h;
-- ;to Phoeuii, Atto, ,18M, hunt
friendship between you and my heir was 8 month? Las Veg" Hot Springs, fS.OO,
O. P. A. Topeka, Km.
Alamosa if desired.
gradually ripening Into a doepor and more limited w nays. vu -For farther information address the
lnnttno-- fiiiitr. rne alliance is one wuiuu i W.J, Black, O. P. A.
'Topekn, Eas,
H, S. LtJTC. AOSKT,
must give satisfaction to all interested in
our families. Imagine my distress on
hearing today from my nephew that you
. nl nf mamtoiMl"
jjdersigned.T. J. Hblm, General Agent,
Banta F,N.M,
H.K, Hooraa, O. P. AN
Denver, Oolo.
Banta Fe, Mi M
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A STRANGE CHARACTER.
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
before his friend, the parish priest of
Tome oonld arrive, for whom he had sent.
Father Garrazu was a good priest and citi-
zen and beloved and respected by all.
Frederick Smith, the gardener who
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
'OR;FISHING TACKLE . . . mm
C. C. LEOPOLD,
Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
SELIGMAN BR03., Local Agents,desire to say to their friends and pa-trons that they are prepared to furnish
suits of the latest fashion, correct
make, finest material, elegant work-
manship and at the most reasonable
prices compatible with first-cla-
work. Samples and styles at the es-
tablishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
Fe, or sent by mail on application.Satisfaction guaranteed. For the
next thirty days a special discount of10 per cent off regular priors will be
allowed.
Tobacco, cigars, pipes and snuff boxes
at the Cash Store. -
M- - LV
At the Hotel,
At the Palace: F. Smith, R. Clements,
A. Bteffan, F. Ooodley ard lady, S.Ottmau
and lady, John Morris and taOy, Madrid;
M. Kleiu, Colorado; B. W. MoCandlers,
New York; L. Medelelrn, Atohinon; J. L.
Laub, D. E. Michael, Rowe; S. H. Elkins,
Dolores; 0. V. Norman Troy, Kbb.
At the Claire: H. J. Sheell, Pueblo; N.
Swing, Cincinnati; M. Harrold, E. M.
Harrold, Pittsburg; G. M. Latimer, East
Las Vegas,
At the Exchange: W. Van Volken-burg-
Albuquerque; Geo. J. WellB, Bay
City; N. 8. Berray, Silver City; J. W.
Murray, Chicago; J. R. Beaty. Glorieta.
At the Bon Ton: Manuel Roibal, a;
H. W. Easton, Abiquiu; F. Carigh-to- n,
Maggie Crighton, Durango; Roooo
Dimoriok, Albuquerque; Epifanio Tru-jill-
Pojoaque; A. B. Foutts, Denver;
Samuel Parsons, Abelina, Tex.; John E.
Eoohler, Denver'; Sam N. Smith, Port
Huron; J. J. MoMurray, Cerrillos; Gns
JohnBoo, El Paso.
RODS
MIDGETS
SPINNERS
For sale at- -
W.
A. WALKER k CO.
-- DEALEBS IN
.1. m. mw,, si. ii.
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra bylinear electrolysis. The operation is en-
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
oauses no pain or inoocvenience, no out-tin- g
is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of acesthetios. Patients are not pre-
vented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Onoe cured no relapses take
place.
Fischer & Co's for most delicious
soda water.
' Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
notions at the Gash Store.
Bon Ton Restaurant, the only lunoh
oocnter in the city. Lunohes at all hours.
Short order meals a specialty. Open all
night.
For Rent Two tenements on Grant
avenue. Inquire residence T. B. Catron.
New and eeoond hand goods bought
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
If you want anything in the photo-
graphic line go to Fischer & Co's.
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
Blain's Cash Store.
SANTA FE
RESTAURANT
Table the Best the Market Affords.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean. ' PRICES
LOUIE TONG, Prop
WEST SIDE Of PliAZA,
STAPLE &FANCY
SANTA FE
TELEPHONE 53
Diamond, Opal.TurquolMSettings a Specialty. CALIElsTTE
(HOT SIPIRinSTG-S.- )
Korea Diuuovich, the AuKti-la- 4loIe
Trotter, Arrives In Nanta I'e aud
I eeturett to the l'opnlaee.
Koooo Dianovioh, the Austrian globe
trotter, arrived id Santa Fe Saturday
evening from Albuquerque on a tie pasafrom the Sauta Fe railroad officials. Son-da- y
evening he gave an open air lecture,
which is highly praised by those who bad
the pleasure ot listening to the erratio
oharaoter. This morning Dianovioh
called at the New Mexican offloe and ex-
hibited his credentials in the form of
newspaper notioes from many parts of
the country.
He left Austria in 1863 and has been on
the roud ever sinoe, visiting every coun-
try on the globe, and traveling wherever
possible on foot. He will go from here
to Denver, and after viBiting the Rooky
mountain region, he will set out for New
York. From that point he will visit his
native land, returning to New York for
the purpose of publishing a book in
English, treating of his travels.
Dianovioh speaks half a dozen lan-
guages linently, and talks most interest"
ingly of his travelg in many lands.
He has been a guest of Mr. F. Nolan
while in this city, and has also been en-
tertained by Mr, Jones at the Indian
sohool, of which institution he says: "It
is the best school of the kind that I have
ever seen. One feature that impressed
me was its oleanliness and another the
discipline that obtains. Everything
seems in perfect order. I have seen all
the Indian schools of the world you know,
so I am tn a position to oritioise."
Asked if he enjoyed the kind of life
that he has been following sinoe 1803,
Dianovich said:
"Yes, roving has become second nature,
with me, and still I have a purpose in it. As
a young man I decided that the best educa-
tion was to be obtained by traveling by
oontaot with all sorts of people and by
seeing all the countries of the world.
This oonstitntes the only possible liberal
education. Yon see I do not get my
knowledge second hand. The whole
world is an open book before me. You
read about China, Japan, Turkey or
Africa, and are obliged to see these coun-
tries through the glasses of another per-
son. Perhaps this other person misses
altogether the very subjeot that you are
interested in.
"I go and see those countries for my-
self that's the differenceand it's a big
difference from my point of view. As a
boy I had a desire to see the world and I
am satisfying that desire that's all.
I snppose I shall always travel."
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
From a dispatch reoeived in Las Vegas
by Mrs. M. A. Otero, it is learned that Mr.
Otero and Mr. Wallaoe were confirmed by
the senate on last Saturday. The Western
Union telegraph operator 'in this city
says that the news was sent out on the
date mentioned in the night report of the
Associated Press. Why it was not reoeived
by this paper is one of the mysteries of the
telegraphic service, and the Albuquerque
and Las Vegas papers are equally in the
c'ark, la all papers getting the night
Associated Press report this confirmation
should have appeared on Snnday morn-
ing. There can be no doubt of the con-
firmation.
The case of the U. S vs. John Glass, Bet
for trial this morning at 10 o'clock, was
postponed nntil tomorrow on account of
the absence of several witnesses for the
prosecution. ;
A camber of people fished for trout in
the creek yesterday, bnt were rewarded
with few bites and fewer fish. High water
and considerable wind spoiled the sport,
it is said.
A party of young folk from Madrid
spent yesterday in the city. They drove
up in the morning, took dinner at the
Palaoe, listened to the oonoert in the
plaza in the afternoon, and drove home
in the evening.
C. W. Dudrow, chairman of the board
of county commissioners, oalled a meet-
ing of the board for this morning to sit
as a board of equalization. A quorum
did not materialize, however, and an ad-
journment was taken until next Wednes-
day.
A party of Santa Fa people left this
morning for Denver and Colorado Springs
on a pleasure trip. The party was made
up of Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. Money, Miss Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. Houser, Miss Jones and Mr.
S. E. Black. They expect to be absent
about a week.
On Saturday evening the members of
the compilation commission eleoted Hou.
Jose D. Sena seoretary of the commis-
sion, to fill the vaoanoy oaused by Hon.
Max Luna's resignation, which takes ef.
feot on June 12. Mr. George Johnson
was appointed assistant seoretary.
Rev. Father Robert Garrazu, parish
prieat of Manzauo, Valenoia county, died
after a very short illness at Manzano on
the 2nd inst. Father Garrazu was going
to assist at an eoolesiastioal oonferenoe,
when he was taken siok at Chilili, and
obliged to return home where he expired
Eil A IB
IfIMS
Itching, Irritated, scaly, crusted Scalps, dry, tliln,
and falling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beauti-
fied by warm shampoos with Cutiocba Soap,
and occasional dressings of Cuticuha, purest of
emollients, the greatest skin cures.
((piciM
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy scalp
with luxuriant, lustrous hair, when all else falls.
Sold throughout th world. ForriB Dane Attn Cum,Cost'., Bole Props., Boston.
Uow to produce Luxuriant Hlr," mailed free.
ClflMC (IN CIDC with Emma Instantly relievedOMItO UN rlfiC b Cuiicuba Himiiiu,
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
died yesterdy, was 51 years of age. He
was born in Germany, but came to this
country when quite young and looated in
Philadelphia. He enlisted February 15,
INfit, as chief bugler of the Seventy-fourt- h
Pennsylvania volunteers and was dis-
charged August 2'J, 18(15. He joined
Cgrleton post G. A. K., September 1,
1887, and was buried by the post this
afternoon at the Military cemetery. He
leaves a widow aud five small children.
Smith also served three years in Com-
pany H Thirty seventh U. S. infantry from
18G6 to 1868, and looated in Santa Fe
after his discharge.
At the Decoration day ceremonies at
Arlington, W. M. Berger, of this oity,
had a conspicuous position, being on the
staff of the G. A. R. grand commander.
The president, vice president and cabinet
were all present. Mr. Berger bas been
losing no time in Washington, for besides
looking after his fences as receiver of
publio moneys he has made a business
connection with the patentees of the most
improved system of telephone communi-
cation that will no doubt prove very
advantageous. Mr. Berger was also
on the invitation oommittee for the
Coban memorial mass meeting held last
Friday night at the National Theatre)
Washington.
A good many of the young shade trees
about the capitol grounds are being de-
stroyed in getting ready for laying the
foundation for the new building. Rooks,
rubbish and other debris are being
thrown upon them in a most shameful
and negligent manner, from whioh there
oan be but one result. Unless they are
boxed, and this sort of work stopped at
onoe, half of the trees set out with great
care to beautify the capitol grounds some
time sinoe, will be killed, and the labor
will have to be repeated, or the site will
have to go without shade trees.
The Santa Fe oompany will make sev-
eral improvements at the depot south of
the creek. A new platform is to be laid,
the carpenters arriving the latter part of
last week, and eleotrio lights put in to
light the building and the platform. The
poles for the new lights have been strung
along the streets leading to the depotf
and as soon as the wire oomes the globes
will be set to shining.
Elections for sohool direotors in the
different distriots in the county were held
today. la district No. 2 only one ticket
was in the field, Manuel Romero, Hipolito
Dominguez and Santiago Martinez, all
Republicans. In distriot No. 4, lower
Santa Fe, there are two tickets, and the
Republicans are holding the lead.
Acting Governor Miller says that the
militia will be ordered out to meet Gov-
ernor Otero upon his arrival in this oity.
The date of his arrival here is not
known at the present time.
The Ladies Aid Booiety of the Presby
terian ohuroh netted the handsome sum
of $37 at their ice cream sooial last week.
There will be a meeting of the board
of ednoation this evening.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair tonight and
Tuesday. .;
The Santa Fe Chautauqua oirole will
meet this evening at the residenoe of Mrs.
Hurt.
Montezuma lodge No. 1 will hold regu-
lar communication this evening at 7:30
o'clock at the lodge rooms.
The case of the United States vs. Ben
tura Torres, oharged with adultery, is ou
trial before Judge Laughlin today.
PERSONAL MENTION.
R. Clements of Madrid, is registered at
the Palaoe.
Mr. C. V. Norman of Troy, Eas., is a
Santa Fe visitor.
Mr. Clareuoe Keyes left last Saturday
evening for his home at Park View.
Mr. P. E. Harroan went to San Maroial
last night on business.' He is expected
to return home tonight.
0. L, Bishop, the traveling man, went
north last evening on commercial bust
ness.
Mrs. W. T. Thornton returned from an
extended visit in Sedalia, Mo., Saturday
night.
Mr. F. Smith of the Madrid Coal &
Mining company, spent yesterday with
friends in Santa Fe.
Ernest Herlow, who has been in Colo
rado attending school for the past year, is
home on vacation.
Hon. J. S. Duncan of Las Vegas, went
to Hermosilla, Mexioo, Saturday night, to
look after his mining interests.
Colonel Frost left last evening for the
southern part of the territory, From
there he will go to Denver for a few days,
Hon. L. Bradford Prinoe has been eleot
ed a corresponding member of the West-
ern Historical society, whose headquarters
are at Kansas City. '
,, Mr. O. K. B. Aumook oame np from the
Blue Belle turquois mine yesterday morn-
ing and spent the day with friends in the
oity, ;';
Mr. Ben W. MoCandless, the genial
representative of MoPike &, Fox, whole-
sale druggists of Atchison, Eas., was in
town yesterday calling on bis many
friends.
Mr. S. H. Elkins of Dolores, who has
been Id Columbia, Mo,, on a short visit,
has returned to New Mexioo, and is at-
tending to business matters in this oity.
He registers at the Palace.
Messrs. M. and E. M. Harrold of Pitts-
burg, Pa., spent yesterday in this oity,
going out to Golden today. They have
SCOTCH FLIES
NATURAL WING PLIES
RUBBER BUGS, ETC.
H. COEBEL,
nn
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BAKERY.
Watch RepairingStrictly First-Clag-
for Prescription Lenses.
1E
The Exchange Hotel,
Host, Located Hotel In City.
J.T. FpRSHA, Prop.
$1.50 SE. $2
Special Rates bv the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
S. K. Corner ofPlaca.
-- AND DEALER IN- -
CREAM
mum
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
a oontraot for sinking several deep wells
in the Golden distriot.
Mr. H. B. Cartwright left this morning for
a trip through Colorado, Nebraska, and
Iowa, and will be gone until about July 1.
While absent he will attend the marriage
of bis sister, Miss Edna, to Mr. Henry
Heiser, whioh will Sake place in Mediapo- -
lis, la., on June 23.
Ralph Twitchell of Las Vegas, returned
home last evening. While in this eity he
was active in agitating for a reoeption to
to be tendered Hon. M. A. Otero by the
citizens of Santa Fe. He is said to have
met with much encouragement in that
direotion and a royal welcome will no
doubt be tendered the new governor upon
his arrival here.
OPINION RENDERED.
Solirltor-Oener- fall Renders An
Opinion Concerning a Mooted
question.
Hon.Placido Sandoval, Superintendent Pub-lic Instruction, Snnta Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M., June i, 181)7. Dear
Sir: I have your memorandum of re-
cent date, requesting my offioial opinion
as to the meaning of the words "other
state or territorial educational institu-
tion" as used in section one of the act
approved March 18, 18!)7, entitled An act
to establish county normal institutes."
You ask whether the words quoted mean
an educational institution belonging to or
supported by a state or territory, or sim-
ply an educational institution looated in
any state or territory. Replying, I beg
to Bay that I am of opinion that they
mean the former. It is to be presumed
that the legislature in enacting this law
meant to provide for competent persons
as oonduotors of the normal sohools es-
tablished by the aot. Now, an educa-
tional institution is a broad term em-
bracing not only oolleges and high
souroes of learning, but minor and "sub-
ordinate institutions suoh as kindergarten,
grammar or high schools. If the only
qualification of a normal sohool oonduo-to- r
or instructor under the aot in ques-
tion is that he shall be a graduate of, i. e
shall have completed the presented oourse
of study in (Webster unabridged diction-
ary, w'jrd graduate,) any eduoational in-
stitution in a state or territory then a
graduate of any private or public sohool
iu snob state or territory or of any gram-
mar or high school is qualified under the
aot. If the door be thrown open for
one it muBt be thrown open for all.
The legislature it is evident to my mind,
intended however, to plaoe some re-
striction upon the qualifications of those
authorized to aot as oonduotors or in-
structors of normal sohools and to adopt
the oonstruction that the law authorizes
any graduate of any eduoational institu-
tion in any Btate or territory to beoome
suoh a oonduotor is to hold that the legis-
lature prescribed praotioally no limita-
tions and exaoted practically no qualifi-
cations. On the other band, if the words
be construed to mean suoh eduoational
institutions as are supported in whole or
in part by the state or territory in whioh
looated, such institutions, in other words,
as are recognized as state or territorial
institutions, then the purpose of the legis-
lature will be effected. The class of in-
stitutions just named are as a rnle of
high grade and their graduates are
presumably possessed of some of the
qualifications neoessary in the oonduotor
of a normal sohool. No suoh presump-
tion oan be indulged as to the graduates
of a mere high sohool and it will not be
assumed that tho legislature meant to in- -
olude suon, except upon clear language
evinomg that intention. For these rea
eons I am of opinion that oonduotors or
instructors of normal sohool nnder the
aot of 1897, must be graduates of some
state or territorial normal sohools or of
some other eduoational institution recog-
nized as a state or territorial institution,
Very respeotfully,
: Albebi B. Fall,Solicitor General for New Mexioo,
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes.
an scaeuricn's.
The Weather.
Moderately oool olear weather prevailed
yesterday. The highest temperature was
69 and the lowest was 15 degrees. Light
southerly winds prevailed. Generally
fair weather with stationary temperature
is toe loreoast tor tomorrow.
Welcome to nr. Otero.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, June ?. I see by the Las
Vegas papers that Hou. M. A. Otero, our
new governor, is to be given a rousing
reception upon his arrival in that oity
from Washington. It is eminently right
and proper that 'this stTould be so, but
what I would like1 to know is if Santa Fe
is going to sit still in this matter and not
make a move for a reoeption commen
surate with the oaoasion.
The nomination of Mr. Otero seems to
have given almost universal satisfaction
among our people at any rate he is to
be the next governor of New Mexioo and
upon bis arrival here our oitizens ought
to do the right thing by him in the mat
ter oi a royal weloome. Let a meetingbe oalled at onse and let us appoint com-
mittees and make the neoessary prepara
tion for a grand reoeption in his honor,
Sauta Fe cannot afford to be outdone byLas Vegas lo the matter of hospitality, solet us get together at onoe, and. take
some aotion looking to a weleome to the
new governor. Cumin.
in Santa Fe
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending June 1, 1897. If not
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter offloe at Washington: Q
Berry, EG Martin M
liulaco, Liehcash Miller, Thomas S
Chaves, F Gonzales Mnez, Dionicio
Cusono, F O Ortego, Gaudalupe
Crespin, Lousie Ortiz, Timateo
Duran, Juan A Padillo, Relies
Lopez, J mm F Sisneros, Runmldo
Lee, O 3 Sanchez, Jacluta
Wiley, Harry.
In oalling please say advertised and
give the date.
T. P. Gable,
Postmaster.
Tents, tools, oamp and cooking uten-
sils at the Cash store.
See Andrewsbefore buying that new
bicycle. He can tell you WHY An-
drea's, Sterling's, Envoy's, and Fleet-wing- s
are the best value for the mon-
ey- ,
For olotbing, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the Cash Store.
HENRY KRICK
SOLE AGENT fOB
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Alili KIND Or MlSIKMAIi WATKK
The trade supplied from cue bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled. ....
GUADALUPE ST. - SANTA fB
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
Bole Agent For
GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
4,c"V2Ml CANDIES.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty mile north ofFe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There ia now a eommmodious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 sprain of alkaline saltsto the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraeloua eurei
attested to in the foIlowinA' diseases: Pnralvsls. Rl.eiimatlam. NenralirlA.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'!
DELIVERY MADE DAILY. Morcuuar Arreotious, norolula, (Jatarrh, La urippe, all Female com-plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
CE
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p, m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.PURE 1TJTUUlXj TO JRIE-A-CIE- C
THEFAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.
GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
RedRiver Country
TAKE THE
HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrivein Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention givento the comfort of passengers. For rates address
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROT7 Cl DAVIS, Props.
SANTA FE...
SUPPLY CO
SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALEBS IN
FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL .
KINDS A SPEC-
IALTY.
Only First Class Ntall 1 CattleSlaughtered.
MAX KNODT,
Manager
The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA 'AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS
IN THE CITY.
The Leading Drug House
PHARMACY
ICE CREAM SODA WATER with oCTSHHD FBirng.PUREST, COLDEST, AND BEST SERVICE IN THE CITY. -
